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About Us 
 
Signal Peak Silica, LLC (“SPS”), formerly Preferred Sands, is headquartered in Houston, TX, and is a 
leading in-basin supplier in the frac and energy marketplace with a 9mmpta nameplate capacity. SPS 
boasts a large customer portfolio for its proppant services due to its mine locations and ability to meet 
market needs. At its core, SPS is devoted to bringing customers value through safe and environmentally 
responsible sand production, reliable and consistent supply, excellent customer service and low landed 
cost delivered to well. The company is also focused on building partnerships to further its growing 
demand and has developed an extensive vendor network of sand and logistics providers to offer a full-
service distribution model for its customers. 
 
Mid-Con Operation 
 
Located in the heart of the STACK, SPS services this region from its Oakwood plant—the largest mine in 
the Mid-Con basin. With access to four transload facilities nearby, SPS Oakwood has expanded its 
storage network with these third-party operations to provide multi-origin logistical cost advantages for its 
dedicated customer base. SPS produces both 40/70 and 100 mesh grade products with state-of-the-art 
silo loadout and kiosk entry system. The company strives to exceed industry API spec standards through 
advanced cleaning and screening systems within its wash and dry plants and offers a competitive edge 
when it comes to both quality and consistency.  
 
Looking for service that is unmatched in the STACK/SCOOP? Contact Joe Prince (Sr. Sales Manager) at 
JPrince@spsilica.com or call (610)-731-6330. 

 

Why is SPS a trusted name in the industry? 

• First mover—First operational in-basin for the Permian, Eagle Ford and Mid-Con.  

• Financial stability—SPS is the only in-basin sand company to have successfully undergone 
organizational restructuring. 

• In-Basin Only Locations—SPS is the only supplier with in-basin only plants, located within 100 
miles of 80% of the Permian, Eagle Ford and SCOOP/STACK proppant demand. 

• Surety of Supply—SPS has a large vendor network of sand and logistics providers to offer a 
full-service distribution model for our customers. 

• Operational Efficiency—SPS’s extensive investment in equipment and people allows us to be 
a leader in safety, quality and safe production. 
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